Run Name: Not the Viking Run
Hares: Grewsome and Craft
Run Number: 2357
Date: 20/04/15
Venue: Australian National Hotel, Woolloongabba
This run heralded a technological breakthrough, not a piece of gyprock nor toiletpaper was used,
neither weas there any flour.
The trail was marked with Liquid Chalk out of spray cans. Actually the idea of spray paint was
inspired by Kreep Krawler who also set a run around these parts a while back but with real paint!
The liquid chalk is designed to disappear after 30 days.
The last time we had a run at the Aussie Nash it rained and so it was for this run. The hares started
off using the new technology very tentatively as they weren't sure how to use the stuff. Eventually
however the markings got better, they were on the road, the footpath and even on Sir Walter lawns,
much to the disgust of the owners!
The run left the Aussie Nash and set off towards Coorparoo, at one stage passing the Lions AFL
training grounds where Miles duly got his rocks off advising all Lions players just where they were
going wrong. It hasn't helped yet as the Lions haven't won a game yet!
From the Lions ground the trail went past the condemned dog park. According to Grewsome the
dog shit around here was full of asbestos.
After the dog park the trail went past the Norman Park Bowls club and the Anzac memorial getting
ready for Anzac Day. It then meandered around a few side streets before joining Wynnum Road covering some of a Skinnychino HHH run in reverse Optus.
Along Wynnum Road towards the city Even Optus and Bugs ran through the brilliant CB under the
bridge and kept running on the Wrong side of the road.
Best and Less at this stage got lost but eventually turned up back at the venue.
The trail went left off Wynnum Road onto Walter, right up Hanworth and Burlington to Mowbray
Terrace at this stage, then across Elfin, left onto Blackall Tce, across Vulture and back alomg
Wellington to the start - all well under 1 hour!
Run Brilliant 10/10
Circle Brilliant 10/10
Food Absolutely Brilliant - $5 steaks 10/10
Map of the run attached.
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